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WEAR}

Woetotiee <
Most of us aron!t aware that afore

wo conchies cane to this cam thr scople
of the community and Terry knaw of our
eoning (and made plans for us, A mectins
of church anc communi tr leacers was
Called to tecide on a soldier of attitude
toward us, Almost without cxcention all
were in favor of acceptin= us into come

nity and chureh life as nart of their
Own Sroup, These veonle were danocratic
ennush to decide that we should ba hee
siderod as their own boys, evon if the
recognized that we world be far 2igfore
ent from then tn viewpoint and faith,

AS|/soon as we were settled here in-
we wore invited to parti¢inate inv

their church and worship services, We
ore invitedinto their-hones nnd mede
t> foel that we were a vart of community
life and activity, We were sreated on
the st¥eetic and in the business houses

bhouszh

.

we had Lived “here all opr
Liss: Sone were need to sank -in tie
airch chair, One of our sea ues aged
OARORCE Un tient oii oo

invited to their Basten PIV TS i BOs

In return we askec then at hore
in cam and eae exception the dc
fol of the town turned ont for our <Tie
torsinnent here,

In spite of all those
o“oodwi ll:

ARS WE STILL

CinPs

ie

L

cestures of
and ‘kindness most ef us still

ineist that we should have no care in
Conetty life, We seem to have a fecle
tug that it. is wrong to associate. with
tose people, How do we reconelle tha
attitude with our usual contention that
we are “the salt of the earth" and that
we have a witness for the world? -

Of course, some of the cam grou
“go to town for the serviecs there, A few.

find pleasure in working for the towns~
peosle, But most of us still insist that
anyone sho nakes an attexcmt to be a part
of the life of the community either
isn't a good conchic or hes ulterior noe
tives for visits to town, It appears
that those who nalc those accusations
are most commonly the fellows who never
have made any effort at fPiendliness or
via sroup whose only witness to Terry is
“cir frequent loafing presence at "Sing
pee oor ie es ath(Om.

: vir heads, Now isn't that a wone

‘really what have we to lose?
fraid thay will think only of th

acters,

cigarette smoke ae .

derful witness!
Perhans wo don't realize it u-

these folls in town have showed nore
and attitude of brotherhood anc Christ?
rene than most of us who clain t
have Aeaicndd the value of the spirit of
ae Why dontt we mike an offort to i

ett of their interest and activity? Ar-
we afraid wo will lose sone of the wit.
ness that we are sunnosed to be Currie
ing? If our witness is that weak, than!

is WO te
Weal.

nesses of our lives and character? If uv:
foel that way, it is ohly because vs
don't lmnow them, They are far more iv.
clined to criticize us for our lee of
cooyeration and gocdwill than for the
little wea'nesses of our individual char

Kindness and interest cover a
multitude of sins, Do we have the idea
that the God we worship is not the God
of the Montana People? Perhans thoyhave
found Him much closer than sane. of us
a think He is anly for - who are cone
Chies (or MennonaM | once we ean
Pomme that wa have fo been isolae
ticnists, we will find a new avenue of
service ond interest open for us,
 

“PRaareas GO TO FORBIGN RELIEF

‘Sires tite Oienines of carn here sev-—
en “onths aro assitnees here seve
$232,680 as Sunday School offerings
. It has been decided by Sunder Oot
officers and the Relicious hife Oe Ie
that $150 would be given to fered » ve
lief ,>--and a-chosk  forhthis acysit
sent to Orie Miller,  resresentctive of
i (Contimed on nace 8)
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HAROLD BENDER. LECTURES
ON MENNONITE FAMILY TREE.

CFS men of Camp #64 had a eood look
at the Mennonite family tree Saturday
evening, August 7, when Dean HaroldBen~
der of Goshen Colleze explained thé hig.
tory of each of the twenty-one branthes
of the church, all of which... havea con
Mon ancestry and heritage, \

Dr. Bender- is widely known in iil
nonite circles, and speaks as ah author

He receivedity on Mennonite history,
his doctor's degree in Zurone,
sécretary of the Mennonite
Society, Assistant Secretary of the Men-—
nonite Central Committee, Secretary of
the Relief Committee, *

Fe is

Historical:

and Chsirman of.
the Peace Problems Oormiittee, He is also ..
adviser to the

CPS,

These respon'’sible vositions
given him an

as well, . ag helping out -in many of her
Crises, He is intensely interested in
the nroblems of the church doth ~ast and
present,

The Mennonites of Anerica nageA
chiefly from two sources, the Swiss Bre
rer! in Switzerland and the Dutch in a
Netherlands, fhe half million.Mennoniteé:
of today are scattered mainly in. four

educational orogram of..
It has been his priveleze and duty.

to travel in Europe and South Amerieag
have:

excellent: opportunity to -
stuny”the-grent movements of the church, -

Sd

continents, Asia, Burope, North and:
South A merigqa, -

The Swiss Brethren, who were the.
first to migrate to the United States;
settled. largely in Lancaster County; Pa,
Here they have “~roven themselves excell-
ent» farhers, Lancaster County ranks sec~
ond in counties of the v, S. in vroduct-

That Mennonites are rood farners
is proven by the fact thet they have
been welcomed as farmers to Russia.and
Paraguay, rg

~ Not long after World War I, Menno-
nites in Russia were’ severely ovvressed,
Dre Bender was sent by She iMEGG. C, Pete
help the unfortunate
hone, Paraguay vromised then religious
freedom and exemotion fron patea
service,

Recently Dr, Bender was sent eg the
colony in Paraguay to help them out with
some of their problems, The pictures he
took of the pionedt life of our brethren

folk find a new:

in the colony proved Interestinc.

Miles throuch dust »churk holes a

Pr. 3

Three
years’ after their arrival there, they
began sue: work anong the takeniy

The M, C..C. has bought out ea larre
lond-holding comany, Now they sell land:
to the colonists at 4O cents an dere,
This is an excellent: opportunity ‘for
some nhoneer—snirited young folks, ~D.D,

CHORUS IN TED NEWS

The camp chorus on July 18 cave its
first sublic concert at Bloomfield, Mont,
They gavo a Drogron at the annual Song
aBestival.

One of the men from the church cane
to the carp. on Saturday evening with a
truck load of’ vrovisions for the carp.
On. Sunday morning the chorus packedite
solf into the truck and rode the {0-084

and fresh
breezes to the Red Top Church. community,
Aftera’ thorouch cleaning up they attend.
ed the morning worshin service at the Red
Top Church, at which one of the quartets
sang two nunbers,

They had nrevared a larce dinner
for the boys which was served in a grove
of trees, Tha afternoon progran, with
t. exception of one quartet nunber fror.
the Bethlehen Menn, Church, was sung by
the chorys*and two Quartets; Vernon Rock
gave a short talk on the }history of the
OPS “orogran,

The Bethlehem Mennonite | Churcel
choir gave the corm a return vrogranmon
Sunday, July 25, They came for tho
evening meal and brought with then ita
gallons of ice cream and 18 angol food
cakes, They fave the voys a nusical
concert in the evening consisting of
a program of songs dealing- with ‘divine
leading... They sang nunbers-'as a group,
as solos, duets, and quartets,’
rare treat for all the boys;

7KeAKKR a

In the absence of Elmer Wall who is
on furlough for a number ‘of woéks, Glen
Graber has been: chogen to direct the
chorus,.

-Tt.was a,

 

The lritchen “statf served 10,940
meals dufine July, Carers consuned
2 1@60 lbs, of Hola@ 588 sallons of -
mie 1317 aCe of bread:in the months,
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GO VE,
By Hdward Friesen

Today, aha the grin Poute that.
force themselves upon each and everyone
of us here in C,P. Se, we have at timés
to smile to ourselves as we hear strange

from the generation of Christian
youth of only half a century ago,
banishment of war" and "the

... ation. of the world in our generation"

ee

:a

- + Imagination could have

ne ideas,

were the. slogans on the lips of all
Caristendom, “What wild stretch of the

invented such
we ask ourselves? How supremely

idiotic,

we heap on them our scorn and deride
what was then the driving force of the

church, And that just fifty years ago,
Today as we look the world in the

eye, or think we do, it appears guite
evident that there ‘mst have been a
wrench in the mechanism for the outwork-
Ang of that. beautiful dream-wish, for —

7 the’ world is Quite as bad and perhaps
the water is ‘rather considerably warmer,
But the effort they made, -rash as it
looks .to us today, was nevertheless
their great salvation, For out of their
desire to evangelize the world arose a
novement the scope and size of which.
literally staggers the imagination, Mis-
sions were opened by the hundred thous
ands, millions of dollars worth of prop-
erty were purchased by a score of miss~
fonary societies, and elaborate institue.
tions were established in every corner
of the globe where governments were in
the least way tolerant, in a. desperate
akhe to save the souls of the count~

less millions of dark-skinned heathen
lost in their idolatrous darkness, be-~
fore the ‘tmminent return of our Lord
should forever bar the way,

Today the structure of their gigan-
tic undertaking is passed on to us ine
tact, grinding to what appears to be a
standstill, and, dreadfully enough, take
ing on all the earmarks of an ultinate

in white elephants, I am referring to
missions as a whole and net to stattered
cases, True, the war is blamed and I
confess it is a very convenient blame~
iteall,

their work, and all aid withdrawn fron

‘the native converts,

"he
evangeliz—.

What vathetic idealism! And so~

yet with the possibility that--

our missionaries may be forced to leave

TOMORROW

Mare begins to present itself,

aries are only too keenly aware of the
fact that the native churches are not

yet sufficiently large and strong enoug:

to face any serious testing, let alon
being self-sustaining under the most fa-
vorable circumstances,

Today, to anyone who has familiar-~
izéd himself irit» ¢*o nFsblon sf faror®=
missions, the whole -rogyom apnorwrs as ©
"comedy of errors", Errors were mad’
that were not easily corrected, and that
required other equally serious errors t:

covor them up. But wherein lay the -erre
of? Was not God definitely lending theni
And were not they sincere .and doing
their best? “Yes, I think they were, and
heartily commend them, One would surmise
then that with all the money and tuild-
ings and Yankee ingenuity for.committeecs
and sub-committees, and all the power of

God Almishty at their disposal that not
a single idol would remain in any nichu
or corner of the world today, and we
would be happily on our way to the mile
leniun instead of pampering a mere hand-
ful of puny converts huddled around mise
sion cempounds being fed and clothed b:
funds they have come. to consider their
right for having adopted the white man's
réligion,

Fellows, thig di ry enaeiget olin Une,
idea of «:

material prosperity from Christianity, °.

til we are able to divorcee the

and our piety is not offended by the
nakedness of poverty; until the love

that Jesus tells us about is strom
enough that we will be glad to give up
our friends and family, ‘spring beds and
refrigerators, automobiles and conforte
able homes;.for the Kingdom of Heaven's
sale; until we are able to become as
little children and take the ignorant
heathen for what they are worth as or
equals, with all of his lies and thiev-~
ery without finding fault, but rather to
go the second mile if necessary; until
then and only then dare we consider our-

selves worthy of offering them. a way of
* lifecwe know tobe the best way. Herei:
friends, lies the error of the past

_ (Continued on page 8)

a very ugly night}:

Missions”
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By Joe Yoder and Dick Tschetter

We are grateful for another month ofspiritual refreshment and a number oflife-giving messages by visiting ministers, .. % 7~ “SUNDAY, JULY 11, two bishons from the Gvangelical Mennonite Brethren Ghurch, aH, Dick of Dallas, Oregon and Peter Weins, Lustre, Montana, had charge of. the woreShipgservices, Rev. Dick spoke in the morning on the theme "Prayer", Matt, 9:27-30,Effe@tual prayer comes by confession of ourown sins and faults and only throughJesus! name, People pray when theyfeel-their own insufficiency and depend upon thepower of God as one who is higher in authority, Christ answers prayer by revealingGod to man as a personal Almighty God, He removes the varrier that stands betweenaholy God and sinful man, and sent the Holy Spirit to help us with our prayers,
Rev, Weins gave a message in the evening on "The Gospel of Jesus Christ", Rom,1:14-17. The gospel of Jesus Christ is a sure cure for sin, Salvation brings justi-fication, redemption from the guilt and power of sin, God's grace, forgiveness, glo-rification and deliverance from the: presence of sin,
ARTHUR FLANING, Mennonite Brethron minister from Hillsboro, Kansas spentthe weekend of July 18 »nd 19 in camp and gave three addresses, Sunday morning histheme was "God's Standard of Man", Matt. 1i:11; John the Baptist was rated byChrist as a great man, Traits which attributed to his greatness are humility, feel-. ing of his own unworthiness, mnan'of prayer, obedience, belief in Christ, witness to: that belief and a life ot holinos’s; The evening theme was "Our Love For Christ",based on II Car. 5:14,15. We are often afraid_to show the worldsthat we are a pecul-iar people, Christ's love. for us makes us willing to sacrifice fdr Him, confess Hin,witness for Him, testify for Kim and win others to Hin, Monday evening's text wasActs 16:25, To have true power with men we mst have power with God; The world, suf-fering becnuse Christ is left our of its progran, is waiting to hear our’ prayers,praise and testimony, a2
VERNEY UNRUH, minister to the Bethlehem Mennonite Church, Bloomfield, rsnt.,preached July 25 on Psalm 46:10, "Be still and lmow that I am God", Many great a~Chievenents in every worthy phase of life have been brought about during periods ofsolitude and quietness, Many great Bible characters, including Christ Himself, re-newed their strength and vision by observing periods ofquiet meditation, _SUNDAY, AUG. 1, Richard Showalter, another young minister to a Mennénite miseSion at Perryton, Texas, had charge of both ‘services, His morning message, "Godt

Reasoning With Men", was based on Isa, 1:18, God who reasons with men is great be-yond. our finite powers of comprehension, When we becone willing to reason with Hin,He-forgots our sins and Christ becomes our sin-bearer, His evening message was "Con-‘sisteney in a Life of Reality," A consistent Christian Life is strenuous and requiresthe best that is inus, Often we mst turn to Christ and plead for His grace to help. us fa@e the realities of life, . NS att
SUNDAY MORNING of the eighth our fellow carper, Herbert Dalke, occupied thepulpit, His topic was "Man's Extremity is God's Opportunity", with Bx, 7:5 for histext. When things. go well, we forget God and only’the nost acute condition makes usstop,thinkand turn to God, There were the children of Israel who forgot God untilthey came to an extremity, Adam and Eve in the garden, having given thenselves toSin; . Jonah, refusing to go on. his Divinely appointed: task; Abrahan, nigh to the endof his life childless, and yet the promise of a son, All found themselves at theirextremity, What He did for them He can and will do for us, ie
* _—

~
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SPORES.
cone NIKKEL i

t ' . mw

The sot tue4Deahie has nor veen
Ponleaced by a bessbail lenue commosed
of three teans, Softbell became unintere
esting to the camers and it seomed to
have Lost all its thrill, In order to
have an orrenized recrention orosran the

recreation connittee adonted bacoball,
which was racidly cainine interest,

All nen interested in basebdell vere
aged to sicn.up.and fron these men) the
three teams were ormenized, Tierv'are
named Yanks, Hornets and Terriers, Sach
tean wes civen two oitchers and two
catchers;ti
eack : sane ®

The first gane of the baseball
leasue was a conflict between tre Yanics
and.the Hornets, in which the Hornets
cane out on ton 8 to l, Pitchin: was
good, with the Yanks bein; held to one
hit in three innings, Fieldinc was not
so cood, as eizht errors vere corrcitted,

Field play will improve,
ganes go on,

SOFTBALL SUMCARY

Final Team Standinzsy Wes cre PONS

Dorn rt Bulldcors se 88 5 i 0833

Dot FY SUCsOVOS «. « sche eieD- caw |
Dew Tt Cardinals, win wt ine lee 267
Durm IIT Screwballs ...1. 5 +167

Individwal Learue Leaders:
At bat Hits Runs .2ct,

Nachtiealy Carda’ .«. 9235 10 y 43h

Slabaugh, Cards .'-. 12 5 1 “AG

Schmucter, peices 1g 7 See
Walk, Cards 4hpts 47 ies g 37
J. Yoder, Buckeyes ~ 15 Bt aE See

ie HORSHSHORS
New interests are always arising

anon» the, curmers, he's leisure
hours after
ing to pitch that ringer. AG

Mo courts have beon supplied with
boxes filled with a ‘loose mixture of.
sand-and -cravely Thes38) courts are in@x-

Cellent shane and invite bie" a lad.to’
pilich ReTBeehoey, As the
players are lenrnins the Seendiquale of
the Santan end veterns are beconins even

“not holes,

mus-each is well supnlisdfor” “WHachine was

hovever, as the

 ternine the

wor find many of thon try:

mame coes on new —
‘more siciilec,
“a tournament in the neor future,

P,S.A, RECLAIMS ARID LANDS
By @. Allen Shirk

In conjunction with the U,S.Bie
laying the foundationfor the irrigatio:
project, .

tim carriés on its work%of land reelan-
ation, converting gently sloping prairic
benches into ideal farm lands, The topo«
graphy congists generally of smoot!
sloping benches terminated by abrupt
bluffs: along the river, Although thi-
land is corparatively level, it is no?
free from numerous ditches,

For ideal irrigation it is

set w “under the genera]
supervision of Harry Anderson, | with

Willian Wallinder as Project Ineineer
and Thomas Ransay as his assistant, This

great engineering feat was first plotted
@mpon paper and later put into actual
construction on the field, At their dis.
posal was the data compiled by the Coast
ond Geodetic Survey, General Land Office
and the Ue Seber.

Before the actual land leveling
started, it was necessary to make a more
accurate survey of the rougher lands,
The survey crew submits this data to the
engineers to be nlotted
They then lay grade elevations

amount of cut or fill to
Makewin the field, These cuts and fills
are marked on stakes which are placed in
the field in such a way that the carry-
all operatorcan read them at a glance,
A final leveling operation is made
with an Ateco,

’

and de-~

When the land leveling is cormmleted
the survey crew stakes the ditches to
Carry the water from the laterals to the
fields, A Caterdillar-drawn machine

'.calla@@ a ditcher builds these farm ditch

es, *Drainage ditches are built by an
auto patrol at convenient sites, deter-
Mined by the engineers and staked by the
surveyors, Another important overation
performed by the
petlding of roads to the farnsteads, In
some places the land slones

(Continued on vaze 7)
“Mie.comnittee is nlanning

the FarmSecurity Adninistra- .

Lullies- ans

steeply and —

necessary weet these be perfectl:
lev@led,

“ During ine? soring of 1941 the #s/
started their leveling work onthei:
holdings in the First Division, whic!
consisted of about 60 ver cent of tt

- Irrigable acreages, A very efficient_____.

on profiles,—--——— -

auto natrol Tevtbm



OUR POINTS ARZ IN THS BANK

Buying food for nearly one hundred
and fifty men, no simle natter even th
tines of plenty, becomes further cozmpli+
cated by point rationing, The Inst sev-
aral’weskssone of ‘the following pur-
chases were made for our camo: Half a
beef that required 2713 »noints, thirty
nee of butter t aking 240 neat soints,

ne cases of canned fruits: and vege-
tables that required 2500 »nrocessed-
points, ~-120 soundsof. céffse requiring
120 No. 23 stams out of Ration Book 1,
500 pouncs of suger requirin= 300 To, es)
stamps out of Ration Book l, -

You are aware of what your:‘other .
does when she goes to town to make sone
of the above purchases, She talesthe
family ration books alone and svends
nant. of ‘her time tearing out stams,
Think of the tine and nervous ‘tension
involved if we had to do the’ same for
our Camp buying, May: we sive you a Llit-
tle inside picture of the handling of
thousands of points as is doneevery
nonth? .

First, we
ration books of each individual that en
ters car to be used in the purchase of
rationed food-stuffs, Incidentally, at
present there are three different ration
oe the purpose of Nos 3: not teing
known as yet,,

- The covernnent has set un ‘a ration |
banletn devosit system in which all re-—
ail stores can deposit tho various rat-.
ion stams they get fron their customers

at their Loéal bank,

consented to let us do the sane, . There
ane different validity  eriods — for
stamps covering different rationed art-
icles, Near the beginning of the valid
ity period’ of a ‘stam on stamps, they
are torn our, counted,put into ean enve—
lope, the envelove’ ‘simed ‘and sealed,
Only identical stamms can be nut “in the
same envelope, Next a Heh deno sit
slip; identical te a non

isnade out for the itinde of Sointse it
the envelones, here are differently |
colored denosit’ slins for  >srocessed,,
foods, coffee,. ‘Sugar and meats, After
the’ »oints have beendeposited at the.
Danks, a different - check Yook is issued.
for each different’ rationed article, tna
stead of taking all the ration books a
jong when yurchases are made and tearing

are required to have the

Our local’ Rank hag.

r deposit SLIDy.45,

out the necded stamps, these check books
are taken alone, Ifa purchase is nade
thatrequires eicht hundred. points the
check is written out for eight hundred
points, just like a money eee against
your account at the bank, :

The above vrocedure necessitates
hdurs.oftime tearing out the starms for
denosit, remembering that. 148 Ration
Books No. 2 »rduce eestatms, However
after the denosit had doen made, giving
points for rEee simple matter,

, ~D. ae

FSA (Continued os page 5)

it: is necessary to put structtres ey the
ditches .to prevent washing and retain.
the desired: water ‘Level, This work is
done by -a labor: crew which installs
specially constructed drops, check drovs,
weirs, turnéuts, andfarn "delivorics,
Some of these structures are of concrete.
desien, others of wood treated with cre-
oseter’ PT tite the work of a special crow
to tuild these wooden structures at the
carpenter shop, re

When the land:-development is thus
comleted the Buffalo Rapids Farns Asso~
Gjation come in end adds the finishing
touches, They construct the farn: build-
ings, tear down and rebuild fences as
required and vérform all other wore nec~
essary to fully.comlcéte a oe.unit,

» Just as the engineering crow was
the first to 20 on the fieddp. so they
are the last to leave the field-of oper~
ations, A survey is nade of the farn
units, estadlishing the boundaries and
acquiring all the Maa. data,

.

These
field notes are then plotted by the
draftsnen on a final drawing" tcknown as a
draft, showing the locationof, all oun.
aries, ronds, ditches, Structures, and
even thecontours and elevations of the
lands The draft is subnitted to Wash-
ington, D.C, and the county courthouse,

By the end of 1948 abot 97 farn
units «were ready. for: oeeupanyc, con
pleted with WP, Ag. Inbdor.s:
tion of the First Division
by the end of 1943, This means that the
CPS Doys wikl have comleted 34 farn
units, besides buildinr an almost con
p¥ete lateral’ systen, comrisincg the old
abandoned Gléndivo-PaMon- : irrigation
a@estrict, Land dovelonnent has not start-
ed on the Second Division, but land level
ing will begin on the Shirley Unit soon,

Final comple...

is expected}
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TERMITES
iN THE.

TIMBER
The kitchen staff is doing an ef-

ficient job in preparing lunches for the
boys. The-experience Birkey!s erew had

several weeks ago is a typical example,
The boys had worked extra hard that morn’
ing and were ready to eat ANYTHING the
staff might have prepared, At twelve the
boys rushed. to the.lunch. box with the
usual push and shove. Yes, there were
the lunches, all. wrapped in the finest
‘of bread wrappers. One of the boys pick-
ed up enough food for three, but upon
breaking the wrapper, his hungry eyes
saw only a loafof bread.

AFIRANOK OKROR

 

' Bven the Diener brothers are amazed .

at the work put out by Paul Yothers on
the project. The other day Paul revealed
the secret of his success when he con-

fessed that his middle name is RUSH,

AREER
Mr. Gunderson!'’s working partner had

the: il] luck of forgetting his lunch the
other day. Gunderson promptly toidhin
he could have half of his own lunch that
was packed by the kitchen force, When he
opened his lunch pail, he was surprised

to find only a cookie to share with his
starving friend,

AAAAAMAAAAAActedAdd

They say that” all ereat men have
their peculiarities, It seems that. our

friend Motler is no exception. This fan
our biologist, zoologist, astronomer and
radio expert, takes his alarm clock with

him at all times, Is he conducting sone
timely experiment ‘or is. he aftrid it
will ring when he isn’t around to turn
auvoLee

eqanscccntenecaceoecesoes

“If two pints make a quart, could it
be said that four half pints make a quar~

tet?
BBBEEREELCBAEERLEELEBE, &E-&8s

"r!d like to be a colke man,
He lives a life of ease,

For even when he graduates

He does it by. degrees."

GO YE

.avroad,

Brethren from Hillsboro,

n

(continued fron page 14)

generation, Our material prosperity has
blinde& us to the immortance of the fun—
danentals of the Jesus way so that wc
have deen eae of the fact;
Only when.we have been challenged on onc

phase of our faith have we come to our
senses, Fellows, that is the challeng:
that foreign hedceca offer to us here
-in C.P.S. Is your way of life worth giv-
ing up all these things for? Yow bet it
ig, and that is what it is going to take

to bring foreign missions to what ther
should be, If one good thing cones ouf
of this war my hope and prayer is this,
that somehow, some way, you who will fo

first nerhavs as relief workers
and then as full time missionaries, will

have well learned the lesson of doing
without, and build a redl church on the
solid foundation of honest errors, and a
lesson well learned,
 

TWO MEN RELEASED ¥¥e* ONE NEW ARRIVAL

_. During the past week two carers

recéived their relen4ses and one new as—
slgeness arrived at Terry, making the carr
strength 146, ;

-Cornelius W, ‘Vogt, a Mennonite
Kansas arrived

Aucsust 11, He is a brother to Vernon,
Otto Thomas got his. release a few

days ago and left at once to work on his
father's farm after 19 months in-C.P.S —:

goe A. Yoder has gone back to Ohio
to work in an alfalfa leaf dehydrating

plant, He is now listed on the C.P.S,
Reserve, a class set up for men over 38
years old, Joe was active in all reli¢g-
jous activities in cam, as well as be-
ine relicious editor of the BUILDER,.

OFFERINGS (Continuedfrom page 2)
MCC, The avorage Sunday School offering ,
for the past seven months has been :

Piail3p Cam strength is now about 145,
The average offering for July was $12, Ti

Considering the fact that nany of

 

the men have Seen in earn for mare than. °

two years, during which tino they have :

received no pay, it is felt .that they
have been very ;sencrous,



IF WOM [F N ne intcPsrtt
Have you ever stopned to think what

that would be like? if you haven't, mye
be it's best you don't, But for the sale
of curiosity, lotts take Just & meen, .<

Just imarine 150 of the fairer. :sex
trying to outdo each other, Would they
Tun or would they walk to dinner when
the last: bell tolls? Would they eat.
slowly and have fine table manners or
would they reach and &rab? Would they
too compete to win the attention and ad-
miration of the male murse or would
their lives be so dedicated to ops that
all else would be forgotten?

Let's tune in on barrack III and
see what we can hear,
but this question must de answered,

Susie is talking’ to Lucy:
"Have you noticed Jano'ts new hair-

abas  T thnkett tg awful, And Selnals
short and spiffy dress! Picea

fo which lucy replies, "oh well,
what can you expect of those college
Gl@ia. oo They are just out of school, .
Taat's all- they go to school for",

Just (then Elm.’ interrasts with,
"Have. you noticed what a hess there is
in barrack IV? Tho beds look terrible
and the furniture is always out of
place, Just between you and me, some of
then don't even wash béfore breakfast,
to say nothing of powdering a ditt,

About that time Doris enters and
Lucy says, "I sure like your new dress,
I think It's just darling, It fits you
s0 well and just the right lencth! Where
did you get itt -

"Oh, it's not much, Ib got it at.
Young's last night,

©

Don't you think it
will soil easily out on the pmo dee? ag
needed it so badly," phate

Now it's Hilda's turn to speak, "J
an going to rearrange ny furniture, I an
getting tired of having ly bed facing *

x Ee~
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PICTURE PUZZLE, WHODUNIT?
-

This may be mean, -

ae

north, -I think I'll put it in the south-
east corncr ‘and put on ny gray spread:
it will match the color of the dust, 1
wish I had ny chest of drawers here, I'¢
have nore room if Zlsie would nove owt
her hope chest, And have you noticed how
often she reports to the informary an?
always getting appointments to the cden=
vist? It-:makes ne sick, I'd like to ex-
change my room for the third one in bar-
rack II, I think it's so cozy thero,#

- Then Dleanor interrupts with, "Yr.
think our director is ‘kinda cute, but of .
course he's already gone, And @id you
know that last . weekend there were onl;
four girls that didn't have weekend
lenves? That reminds me I owe Bill, Jack
anc. Jill some letters, Buzz....buzz....
Oh gracious,
and I haven't even conbed my hair," ~¢§

1 a TLR

‘ EDUCATION PROGRAM PREVIZW

. Camp life is what one choosesto
make it,
staff to make cam life a valuable ‘ex~
perience for aii.* .--: 4

We encourage all men to tale part
in camp activities, We feel that cam
should be a place-where nen learn to bem |
come leaders so that when they go back
to their’ home communities thoy . will ‘be
able to serve more effectively as lead.
ers in their church and commhity, _

One becgyes. a. loader -by ~ accépting
responsibility and then dy doing his
best in the job assiened bo ham, ef one
doos a syall job well he wilt be in-
trusted with esreater responsibilities,

Already plans are underway for the
educational program for next Quarter, We
have nade tentative plans for courses in
sociology, advanced first aid, photo~
Graphy and Mennonite Heritage, We are
always glad-if the fellows tell us of
their intorests and then we try’ to.ar-
range for an instructor, a

We ask all men: ‘to choose the
courses in which they are most irterested,
and then to attend those courses ref-
ularly, We advise that no one start wit!
More courses than he can handle, Ye do
féel, however, that all non should take
at least one course per Quarter, ~V,. Roc)

there goes the second béll .

It is the object of the cam _
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WHAT SHOULD WE DO WITH HITLER?

Assunine thot the Allied nations
will win thewar, what should be their
policy in dealin; with the conquered
peoples and their leaders? Christian

nacifists: interested in a lasting neace
should have an intelligent answer _ to
givetothat.problen,

Some seople would advocate comlete
extermination of the "guilty" nations, *
or at least subjugation to the extent
that they can never again lift their
heads .amons..the nations.of the éarth,
Besides being very impractical, this
idea is repugnant to most people, paci-~
fists and non~pacifists alike,

A great majority of people are in_
favor of the severe measures used after
the last war, only making them more sev-
ero———militery occupation of conquered
countries, huge reparations, etc, This

"milking the cow" to keep her weak and

enslaved will implant bitterness and re-
venge in her heart against the day that
she will be able to "kick the bucket,"
and male a break for freedon, no natter

how hopeless it may seem, That lesson we
should have learned from World War I.
"- (here isa third nethod, perhaps
too revolutionary and sirmmle for milit-
arists to’consider, Jt is Christ's hun-
ble way of love and. forgiveness, Let the
Allies admit their share of the war
guilt, show their willingness to mend
their ways, ask forgiveness as well as
forgive, Enemies are most surely destroy—
ed when «. they are transforned into
 eee

“If only, she thought,...
one could somehow get them to~

gether~not the statesmen and
_ the diplomats, but Toby and
- Hansi, Iggulsden and Nicellier,-

If only all governments would
spend the price ef a few bomb-
erg on exchanging for the hgl-
idays, free of charge, a cer~
tain number of families frem--

-@ach district, ".--Jan erue
in Mrs, Miniver,

that the crininal leaders

friends, To adopt this method right now,
to let Axis peoples know that we will
treat. them fairly and trysincerely to
build a better world. with their aid,
would help to shorten the. war, As. 13 is¢
they contime fighting on .the outside
chance. ‘of winning, because defeat has

Hornine better to. offer, - —.-— ES Waaars

But shouldn't Hitler be inosine
Shouldn't we make a distinction betweer
@ helpless peonle and their ruthless
leader? Forgiye one responsible: for: the
deaths of millions of innocent »veople%
The attitude of the Allies on that pro-
blen is revealed in the statenent that
for any country to harbor Mussolini’will
be considered an. unfriendly act. Suppose

should not «ec

unpunished, it is not in our place to
sunish then, For Hitlerto be imnortal-.
ized in the German mind, and eternal

hatred toward us to be’ vlanted in the
German heart, it is only necessary to ~
nake hina martyr, Let's deal better
with ourselves than that, If the German
people want their leaders punished, let
them do it in their own way, and in

their eyes at least it will be just;

(This article is based on remarks made
at a meeting of pacifists -last week in
Missula, a discussion led by: A. J.Muste,

head of F. 0.R.)
 

Biggest item on the M,C,C, vbddget
in financing this camp is food. Fuel,
education (including speakers), and med|
ical expenses follow in that order,
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